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/ Country Are the

Tobacco Chewers" ?

Ba 'd one of the greatest thinkers

Chew While You Work?-

notice the difference in
the war your work gets

done and in the way you fee! after chewing all day.

No need to worry your nerves with *

a strong, rank tobacco. PICNIC
TWIST is a softer, mellower chew
with a long-lasting sweet flavor. And
it is M-I-L-D. We spell that word
out?it's important?to you.

PICNIC TWIS&
CHEWING TOBACCO

Try a TWIST, th*n buy 11 TWISTS
in an air-tight freshness-preserving drum. I?'®V^

MiJirolu Cfoo | Plane announcement to this effect was made
ITlluValc Olccl r lallo , | yesterday at the company's offices.

tfC nnn nnn important additions are planned for
to opend SO,UUU,UUU , thf> original Midvale Steel plant at

__
D" onlc ; Xicetown to cost more than $430,000,

Oil Dig improvements I and. on the Worth Brothers company
plant at Coatesviile it is figured to

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.?The recently spend close to $2,000,000.
organized Midvale Steel and Ordnance In the statement confirmation is
company will expend upward of $6,- also made of recent reports that the
000,000 on additions and improve- company had acquired 300.000,000
merits to its various plants. Official 1 tons of iron ore in Cuba.

The
j Nation's

Food
made in America of the
choicest selected American
wheat?a food that builds sturdy
men, fit for the day's work?contains
more real nutriment than meat or
eggs, is more easily digested and costs
much less,

Shredded Wheat
, the one universal breakfast cereal that has
i survived all the food fads and has become

a staple breadstuff, good for any meal in any
j season, for youngsters and grown-ups.

1 "lllhll| Made in America
Hllll, Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the <

'Mil oven to restore crispness, served with hot
' l||| milk or cream, make a complete, nourishing,

111 ||. satisfying meal at a total cost of five or
l| Wlli. six cent*. Also delicious with fruit*.
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Thousands have this
! disease?and j
| You may be afflicted with that in the convenient form of Senreco 1
| dread disease of the teeth, pyorr- Tooth Paste. §

§ hea, and not be aware of it. It is Senreco contains the best cor- I
| the most general disease in the rective and preventive for pyor- I
| world! The germ which causes it rhea known to dental science, i
| inhabits every human mouth? Used daily it willsuccessfully pro- ®
I your mouth, and is constantly try- tect your teeth from this disease. |
0 ing to start its work of destruction Senreco also contains the best g
| there.

>
harmless agent for keeping the 11 Don't wait until the advanced teeth clean and white. It has a |

§ stages of the disease appear in the refreshing flavor and leaves a S
| form of bleeding gums, tenderness wholesomely clean, cool and pleas- f

!in
chewing and loose teeth. You ant taste in the mouth,

can begin now to ward off these Start the Senreco treatment §
terrible results. Accept the ad- tonight?full details in the folder
vice dentists everywhere g| wrapped around every tube. |
are giving, and take special Symptoms described. A

I
precautions by using a local 25c two oz. tube is sufficient 1
treatment in your daily »V for six or eight weeks of the §
toi'et. \0 ,i% pyorrhea treatment. Get g

To meet this need for Io- Senreco at your druggists §
cal treatment and to enable V/ \ today, or send 4c in stamps |
everyone to take the neces- \ or coin for sample tube and
sary precautions against \ °"jjl folder. Address The Sen- I
this disease, a prominent I IV tanel Remedies Co., 504
dentist has put his own pre- (_ Union Central Bldg., Cin- 9
scription before the public SampUtu* cinnati, Ohio.
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GERMANY READY j
TO DISCUSS PEACE

[Continued From First Page.]

many's Turkish allies and threatened '
the most vulnerable points of the
British Empire.

Although this situation would ex-
plain a desire for peace on the part
of Germany's enemies, he declared,
none of them had made overtures.
Instead, they were clinging to the In-
tentions which they had announced j
publicly "with naive brutality" at the
beginning of the war.

The chancellor then reviewed re-
cent utterances concerning conditions
of peace made in countries opposed
to Germany, such as the handing over
of Alsace and Lorraine to France, the
annihilation of "Prussian militarism."
the expulsion of the Turks, cession of
the left bank of the Rhine, and the
creation of a greater Serbia, including
Bosnia.

It was true, the chancellor con-
tinued, there there were some per-
sons in the countries at war with Ger-
many who took a sensible position,
but they were in the minority and
their voices, like those of certain
members of the English House of
Lords, were unheard.

Theories lose Force
"The theories advanced by Ger-

many's enemies, he said, had lost their
force. People had ceased speaking
of a war of twenty years. The protest
that the war was being waged for the
protection of small nations had lost
its persuasive power, in view of re-
cent events in Greece.

"Small countries are in a serious '
plight since England has been fighting
for them," he remarked.

He discussed the principal of na-
tionality as applied by Germany's
enemies. He asked whether the
British colonial secretary knew that
of the 1,900,000 inhabitants of Alsace
more than 87 per cent, spoke German
as the mother ffmgue. He asked
whether Poland belonged to Russia
by right of nationality, whether this
principle lost its power and value if
applied to India or Egypt. Germany's
enemies, blinded at the beginning of
the war by false stories, excited to
hatred, were now able after military
and diplomatic defeats, to cling only
to the idea of Germany's annihila-
tion.

Have Plenty of Food
For this purpose there had been in-

vented the theory that Germany could
be starved. On this point the chan-
cellor said, with particular emphasis:

? "We all agree that our food supplies
are sufficient, that the only important
question is distribution. The economic
unit stretching from Arras into Meso-
potamia cannot be crushed."

As to copper, the chancellor de-
clared. Germany had immense stores,
sufficient for years and ' years. He
spoke of Germany's success in produc-
ing substitutes for certain articles,

such as rubber.
Referring to the discussion whether I

Germany's enemies would be able to
bring greatly superior forces into the
field, the chancellor mentioned the fact
that France already has called to the
colors the Vias sof 1917. bringing into
the war youths under the usual mili-
tary age.

The chancellor referred to the
charge that members of the crew of a
German submarine had been shot
while defenseless by the crew of the
British patrol boat Baralong and said
the English press had concealed the
facts of this case from the nation. As
lie made these remarks the whole
house arose as an expression of indig-
nation.

Speaking of the guarantees of the
position of Germany in the future, to
be included in the peace terms. Dr.
von Bethmann-Hollweg insisted that
the longer the war is continued, with
increasing bitterness, by Germany's
enemies, the greater Is the need of
such guarantees.

"We do not fight In order to subju-
gate other nations," he said. "We fight
for the protection of our life and lib-
erty. For the German government the
war has always been what it was at
the beginning?-a war of defense for
the German nation and for her future.

"The war can be terminated only by
a peace which will give the certitude
that war willnot return. We all agree
about that. There lies and there al-
ways will lie the root of our strength."

Dr. Seheidemann's address was re-
ceived with a degree of Interest sec-
ond only to that aroused by the chan-
cellor's speech. He reminded the
house that at the beginning of the
war the Socialists had approved the
attitude of the German government.

A glance at the map, he continued,
would show that Germany, conscious
of her strength and her successes,
could now speak of peace without run-
ning the risk of being considered
weak-hearted or dispirited.

Dr. Scheidemann protested against
the attitude of those who dream of the
annexation of much territory and
spoke with equal earnestness in de-
nunciation of those enemies of Ger-
many who advocate dismemberment
of this country. He protested also
against the crusade in foreign coun-
tries in opposition to "Prussian mili-
tarism" because this conception was
wrong and. furthermore, because it
was a matter which concerned no one
hut the Germans themselves. The
French, he said, should abandon the
idea of annexing Alsace and Lorraine.

Although Germany had won enor-
mous successes with her armies, he
continued, they had "been gained at
the price of heavy sacrifices. In view
of the present situation, the question
of peace was important in all coun-
tries. The difficulty lay in the fact
that statesmen did not know how to
begin negotiations, fearing such a step
would be considered a proof of weak-
ness.

In this connection Dr. Scheidemann
spoke of the statement made recently
in the English house of commons by

| Baron Courtney that the British gov-
! ernment should sow itself ready to
[accept any suggestions which would
end the war. He referred to the atti-
tude of Italian Socialists and to the
utterances of Count Andrassy, former
Hungarian premier. He asserted that,
according to reliable private informa-
tion, the longing for peace in Francs
was general.

Dr. Scheidemann Insisted that his
remarks, like those of Baron Court-
ney, could not be interpreted as a sign
of lessening strength, but were made
in view of the fact that the war was
bringing Europe to the verge of ruin.

The idea that it. was possible to
starve Germany, he continued, should
be abandoned. According to the re-
cent census, there were 20,000,000
swine and 55,000,000 kilograms of po-
tatoes in Germany, which proved there
iva's sufficient food for all.

The words of Emperor William that
for Germany this was no war of con-
quest were recalled by the speaker.
Fnasmuch as Germany had defended
her frontiers successfully, it waa
proper to ask the chancellor for an ex-
pression in regard to conditions of
peace.

He declared that Germany insisted
upon being treated as the equal of
other nations and repudiated the idea
that German hegemony was the end
in view. The present moment, he de-
clared. might become an historic one,

since possibly Germany might gain the
glory or having been the first to dare
to speak of peace.

Allies in Balkans Are
Safe From All Attacks

By .Associated Press

Paris, Dec. 9. 5:30 A. 51, The Sa-
loniki correspondent of the Journal,
sends the following dispatch regarding
the fighting in Serbia:

"The portion of Field Marshal Von
\u25a0Macknusen's forces deseebding on
Monastlr seems to be divided Into two
columns. The stronger of these, hav-

DECEMBER 9, 1915.

iirmprlrpd n CHAMOISETTE WASH GLOVES?white-
f JUOL Natural?Black?Brown?Gray and Navy. AllX
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mmm *he tinie to BUY is NOW?wonderful bargains on
our ain Floor tomorrow . 77ie gift is here

T ?tomorrow's sale of COLONIAL WHITE IVORY
Prices About One-halfM Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, Glove

Boxes, Frames. Manicure Pieces, Trays, Baby Sets, Clocks, Jewel Boxes, etc.
t==S=S======Z<

I ?angora Skating for Him> Shaving Sets, Imported?-
/ and Sport Sets S6*>**' to *? B

SfalfaCAP AND SCARF
Every colors is here. r

PAIRS
'

1 QRr Rr %\ 25 MENS socks Gloves
|lf T|Bl %/Ov. IX in Xmas Box 16-button white Chamoisette Wash

Asm Per Set 50<* I Gloves, black stitched backs, also plain. I
\u25a0 I -

1 Fine lisle. black or Friday, PA AND

SILK HOSIERY FOR WOMEN
~ "

-

Black or colors, also fancy novelties a PAIRS I The FAMOUS MARGARETTA

25<\ 390, 50<%
V ? ? all-over white stitched; very stylish; sizes

__________________ . 554 to X. Value $1.75. d» -| Q|-
? ll* | fIT l II . in Xmas Box Special, pair 1 «uO?the big sale ot Umbrellas tomorrow SI.OO

For Men and Women?immense variety of fine handles to ' FRENCH KID GLOVES Famous
select from. "

,(,
Princess 2-clasp Gloves; white, black,

SALE PRICES mt. $1.50, $1.98, $2.98 7
A

'

85cWorth Worth Worth Worth 19<f\ ??____

$1.50 $2.25 $3.00 $3.98 *2o<\ 50<i Children's Cape Skin Gloves, lined
Extra?3oo Men's or Women's Silk Umbrellas, "l 7 C See the Special, or unlined; sizes Ito 8. gA-
natural and hand carved handles; Friday, each, «|) X? / O 6in box . Friday pair OUC
I'v v '

DOLLS AND STUFFED ANIMALS dainty Neckwear For Gifts
10c*. '2fid' ?)(USr* Mrh Ilig-li ami low collars, in all manner of fetching styles?hemstitched,

_
. , 1?. ',,1-1 \Y , . . V hand embroidered, combined with laces and fnr trimmed.

See the special Boys or Girls Dolls; unbreakable Vestees, for wear with suit and coat?pleated, tucked, nhlrrcd: high

at Ofty iii trimmed 25c> 35c> 50c> 98c j

ASTRICHTS r^nlace and embroidery Handbags
trimmed, worth soc

i Ground f i,Acn FRONT t oRSKTS; kriday, qq*.l Fourth and Worth $1.50
r Floor kind »9C| Market f

TWO MORE SUNK
By Associated Press

London. Doc. 9, 12:36 P. M.?The
British steamer Veria and t lie Greek
steamer Goulandris have been sunk.

The Veria of 3,329 tons gross, WHS
owned by the Cunard Line. She was
last reported as having arrived at
Genoa, on November 11, from Liver-
pool.

The Goulandris is probably the L.
G. Goulandris, a vessel of 1,598 tons
gross, built In 1895.

ing crossed the Vardar river, is making t
for Nevrokopok. German cavalry al- j
ready is reported around Islip and even

in the Strumitsa region.

"Concentration of these troops on the

Greek frontier, however, requires some

time. They' will not he in a position

to attack the allied rear or communica-
tions before the 20th. Adequate prepa-

rations have been made to defend Sa-

lonlki against all attacks and the allies
may now be said to be safe from all
surprises."
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DIAMONDS

We can sell you one-carat diamonds at prices ranging
I from one hundred to three hundred dollars. There are a

variety of prices between the ones at SIOO and those at S3OO.
The size and weight do not control the price of a dia-

mond?shape, color, cut, brilliancy, degree of perfection and
other points are big factors in the valuation.

One diamond may sell for twice as much as another of
the same weight, because it has more fine points, discernable
to the expert or connoisseur, yet most people would have
difficulty in determining why one should be worth so much
more than the other.

Unless You Are An Expert You Must
Depend on the Integrity of the Dealer.

You cannot go wrong when you buy here. We will not

let you. Every sale we make is backed by our reputation
for reliability, strictly maintained for nearly a quarter of a
century. If you look at diamonds at this store we explain
the difference in qualities and values. We show you why
one quality is more costly than another. When you buy
from us you know just-what you have bought. There
will be no doubt?no suspicion in your mind.

The Diamond Will Be Right
The' Price Will Be Right

Claster's Is the Diamond Store. Here you willfind
the largest assortments of Loose

and Mounted Diamonds i

and Diamond- Mounted Jewelry

We are showing specially a lot of unusual values in
I quarter carat diamonds at

sls, S2O, $25, $35 and SSO i
mounted in beautiful and stylish rings for ladies and
gentlemen.

Also a magnificent new line of

Diamond Studded Platinum Bracelet Watches
Ranging in price from $350.00 to $525.00 each

Diamond Rincs Diamond I.aYallicres
Diamond Studs Diamond Studded Watelien
Diamond Pins Diamond Studded 1/ookets

Diamond Brooehe# Diamond Studded (%rmi
Diamond Necklace*. Diamond Studded Pocket

Diamond Cnff Mate Knives
Diamond Tie Clasps Diamond Staddcd

Diamond Ear Rings Secret Society Emblems

and other diamond mounted goods in wonderful variety.
Claater on tbr paeknjE?

la the Stamp of Quality.

H. C. CLASTER
Gems ?Jewels ?Silverware

302 MARKET STREET
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Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

The Enormous Profits
Of tbe Motion Picture & Film Business

Efficiently managed, are too well known for comment.

Single pictures have yielded

$500,000 PROFIT
This offering gives an unusual opportunity of sharing in
this business.
We are now receiving subscriptions for 5 or more shares
of the 7 per cent. Cumulative, Preferred Stock of the

Mirror Films, Inc.
at $5.00 per share, with an equal amount of common Treas-
ury Stock FREE, but subject to withdrawal without notice.

MANAGEMENT
CLIFFORD It. HARMON. I JOHN W. HOUSTON (retired).

The Inrcent Individual nubnrlian llrwntlylaw partner of Kx-Gov«r-1real estate operator In the world. nor Hughe*.
RCFIS 11. COWING, Jr.,

CAPT. IIAllItV I,AMBART, Attorney.
I.ate IJlreetor of the Vitacraph Co. JAM ICS KING DI'FFY.

.. .. . , iinr:i:«ON President of Phoenix HeHninic Co.W

I , s. JOSEPH ROWLAND HUNT,
....nv'.c \u25a0 KE<ri nni *

(Architect), Director of the Fine,
ANDREAS de SEGVHOLA. Art. Federation.Metropolitan Opera Company. HIC'II. G. IIOIJ,AHI A\,
WILLIAM C. TOOMEY, i'lneat motion picture exhibitor in i

For many years with .lames J. Hill. I America. President of the Inter- !

FRANK S. HASTINGS, j national Exposition Co.
Executor of the late President ! HAKitY ROWE SHELLEY,
Cleveland. | Eminent Composer.

MIRROR FILMS, Inc., 16 East 42nd St., New York City !
Mail Checks or Write for Illustrated Booklet and Literature to

Burns-Doddridge White Co.
STOCKS AND BONDS

New Stock Exchange Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Take Iron, Says Doctor, If You
Want Plenty of ((Stay There"

Strength Like an Athlete!
Ordinary Xuxated Iron 'Will Jlnkt Deli-

cate, Nervons Hnndimn People

200 Per Cent. Stronger In T«o
Week*' Time, in Many

Cases

NEW YORK, N. Y. Most people
foolishly seem to think they are going
to get renewed health and strength
from some stimulating medicine, secret
nostrum or narcotic drug, said Dr.
Sauer, a specialist of this city, when,
as a matter of fact, real and true
strength can only come from the food
you eat. Hut people often fall to get

the strength out of their food because
they haven't enough Iron iti their blood
to enable it to change food Into living
matter From their weakened, nervous
condition they know something is
wrong, but th«j- < an't tell what, so
they generally commence doctoring for
stomach, liver or kidney trouble or
-"mptoms of some other ailment cahsed
by the lack of Iron in the blood. This
thing may go on for years, while the
patient slitters untold agony. If you are
not strong or well you owe It to your-
self to make the following test. See
how long you can work or how far
vou can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two Ave grain tablets of or-
rlinarv nuxated Iron three times per
dav after meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength again atul see for
yourself how much you have gained.
T have seen dozens of nervous, run-
down people who were ailing all the
while, double and even triple their
strength and endurance and en-
tirely get rid of all symptoms
of dyspepsia, liver and other
troubles 111 from ten to fourteen days' I

time simply by taking Iron in the
firoper form. And tills after they had
n some cases been doctoring for

months without obtaining any benefit.
But don't take the old forms of reduced
iron, iron acetate or tincture of iron
simply to save a few cents. You must
take iron in a form that can be easily
absorbed and assimilated like nuxated
iron if you want it to do you any good,
otherwise it may prove worso than
useless. Many an athtete or prize
lighter has won the day simply because
he knew the secret of great strength
and endurance and tilled his blood with
iron before he went Into the affray,
while many another has gone down to
inglorious defeat simply for the lack
of Iron.

NOTE?Nuxated Iron recommended
above by Dr. Sauer. is one of the newer
organic Iron compounds. Unlike the
older inorganic iron products, it is
easily assimilated, does not Injure the
teeth, make them black, nor upset the
stomach; on the contrary, It Is a most
potent remedy, in nearly all forms of
Indigestion, as well as for nervous, !
run-down conditions. The Manufac-
turers have such great confidence In
Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfeit
$1 00.00 to any charitable institution If
they cannot take .my man or woman
under «0 who lacks Iron and increase
their strength 200 per cent, or over in
four weeks' time provided they have no
serious organic trouble. They also of-
fer to refund your money if it does not
at least double your strength and on-

? durance In ten days' time. It is dls-
i penned in this city by Oroll Keller, G.
| A. Oorgas, and all other druggists.
' ?Advertisement.
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